
This deep green shade – our firm favourite this autumn – is great for a 
modern bathroom. Benjamin Moore’s Aura Bath and Spa paint, £23 for 
0.94 litres, is shown on tongue-and-groove panelling in Calypso Green.  

TRENDING
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the new Boston bed from and so to Bed has a floating effect, which is 
great for smaller rooms where floor space is in high demand. pictured  
here upholstered in a plush velvet in tumeric, priced £2500 for a double.   
andsotobed.co.uk

Dream away

smaller soak
Didn’t think you had space for a relaxation-
inducing bath? Think again. Drummonds has 
introduced a new compact freestanding roll-top 
tub, measuring 1500mm-long (as opposed to 
the standard 1700mm length), 730mm-wide, and 
630mm-tall. The polished-finish Asburn is priced 
from £3390. Thank us later. 
drummonds-uk.com

Timeless style
It’s been 50 years since british 
furniture brand Tetrad first released 
its now-iconic sofa designs with rolled 
arms and buttoned upholstery. Today 
there are a variety of collections, 
ranging from classic to contemporary 
– like this Truffle sofa in Smoke velvet 
from the FF collection, priced £1638 
for the Grand (shown). 
tetrad.co.uk

“I absolutely love a relaxing weekend retreat, 
but how good would it be to have a spa in 
your own home? Italian bathroom brand 
Effegibi have created the Yoko modular 
sauna, an easy-to-install wooden model that 
comes in three different sizes, starting from 
174 x 132cm, and three finishes. Available 
from CP Hart, priced from £28,000. Worth 
the investment?” cphart.co.uk

Spa at home

76%
of people would  

consider building their  
own home so they can tailor  

it to their specific requirements 
and future needs*.  

So, if you’re thinking of starting 
a self-build – you’re in good 

company! 

Cool combination

Add an accent of colour to your 
kitchen worktop with a standout 
mixer – we think KitchenAid’s 
raspberry Artisan 4.8 litre 
model, £619 from Harts of 
Stur, is just the thing. And in 
October, £50 of each mixer 
sold in the UK is donated 
to breast Cancer Haven 
in aid of breast Cancer 
Awareness Month. 
hartsofstur.com

Think pink

british lighting manufacturer Original bTC teamed up with Swedish 
furniture makers Superfront – best known for customising Ikea  
cabinetry – at this year’s London Design Week. The result? The creation 
of interior looks using each of their most popular products, including  
this stylish Art Deco pairing. Original bTC’s Davey Lighting Pillar wall 
lights, £449 each, are IP44 rated – ideal for use in bathrooms –  
and come with a weathered brass finish. Superfront furniture is made 
bespoke using standard Ikea cabinetry as a base; fronts start from £72.
originalbtc.com / superfront.com

Modern 
look 

Planning a new kitchen? 1909 
Kitchens have refreshed their 

ranges by introducing four new looks, 
with brand-new door designs, five 

colours, two beading options,  
and a selection of accessories and 

handles. Our favourite is  
the 1909 Slab, shown here  

in Cadet blue. 1909 Kitchens  
are priced from £25,000.  

1909kitchens.co.uk
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Warm up for winter 
It’s that time of year when we to start to 
think about heating, and Castrads’ new 
Caspian finish is a great addition to the 
brand’s selection of cast iron radiators. The 
cool blue tone works beautifully with the 
Antique copper shrouds and base plates, 
as shown here in the Princess 760mm 
radiator. Priced £603.60, including delivery. 
castrads.com

Form and 
function
Designed with open-plan 
and flexible living in mind, 
Poggenpohl’s +Venovo 
kitchen collection is 
entirely freestanding, with 
contemporary legs to raise 
the cabinetry above the 
floor. The range can be set 
up anywhere in your home, 
and can even be taken 
with you should you move. 
Poggenpohl kitchens start 
from £42,000.
poggenpohl.co.uk 

showroom showcase:

Naked 
Kitchens
What’s new?
After a revamp, the showroom now 
features the Hampton Court kitchen 
(shown). Its bold teal and subtle pink 
shades make a stylish statment against 
the hand-aged copper splashback and 
polished copper handles. 
 
Where is it?
West raynham business Park, 
Fakenham, Norfolk. 

Why go?
Have a look at the impressive location – 
a World War Two aircraft hangar – as 
well as the newest kitchen installations.  
 
Don’t miss…
Taking a tour around the factory. 
Kitchens are made on site, so you will be 
able to see the craftsmanship first hand. 
Open Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm. 
Appointments necessary. 

nakedkitchens.com

Must read
Colour expert and trend forecaster Anna Starmer has released 
a new book. Having worked with top interior brands including 
Anthropologie, Dualit, John Lewis, and Marks & Spencer, Anna’s 
expertise in tones and accents is unparalleled. Love Colour: 
Choosing colours to live with is a complete guide to help you to 
embrace colour and choose the right hues for your home with 
confidence. £25, Ivy Press.

Usually a kitchen necessity we all try to 
hide in a corner or behind a cupboard, 
binopolis have turned the humble 
bin into a stylish statement. The bo 
Touch dual recycling bin, £149, has two 
compartments that are easy to remove 
to replace liners, and a yellow easy-
clean powder-coated finish. better  
yet, the bo Touch is made from 40% 
high-grade recycled materials.  
Not so rubbish after all. 
binopolis.com

eco statement
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Statement 
headboards 

Himalaya carved solid mango wood 
headboard, £689, Maisons du Monde. 

maisonsdumonde.com

Versie floral pattern velvet king-size headboard, 
£1258, Out There Interiors.

outthereinteriors.com

Vincent Darré Neofutur headboard in green, 
£4860, The Invisible Collection. 

theinvisiblecollection.com

of the latest...3
Add a sense of grandeur to your bedstead 

with one of these impressive designs

a touch of 
metallic
right on trend with copper 
tones and sleek black 
finishes, Crown Imperial’s 
latest kitchen range, Alumina, 
is sophisticated and style 
savvy. The collection is also 
available in bronze and 
silver, from £10,000.
crown-imperial.co.uk 

All right, petal?
Taking inspiration from flowers, the Georges pale  
suspended pendant has eight cotton petals which  
allow light to delicately shine through. Complete 
with brass tubing and available in four 
shades, including Celadon  
(shown). Priced £196  
from Smallable.
smallable.com

Inspired by the iconic landscape and architecture of south London, the Battersea 
collection by MannMade London includes coffee tables, side tables, and mirrors  

all made from black stained ash veneer with fluted shadow-gap detailing. designed 
by sebastian Mann, who drew on his expertise as a designer and architect,  

the collection includes the Marney wall mirror, priced £360.  
mannmadelondon.com

London calling
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Joanna buchanan 
embroidered velvet 
star cushion in dark 
grey, £134, Amara. 
amara.com

Lola Accent chair 
upholstered in black 
velvet, £149, Cult Furniture. 
cultfurniture.com

Diamond Galaxy purple 
wallpaper, £16.99 per 
10m roll, Arthouse. 
arthouse.com

Moon rug, £2345, 
Circu. circu.net

Grey pom pom 
canopy, £95, 
bobby rabbit. 
bobbyrabbit.co.uk

Lucius tall purple 
vase, £75, bridgman. 

bridgman.co.uk

Konges sloejd stars and moon  
mobile, £29, Bonordic. bonordic.co.uk

eleanor Pr02 pendant 
in smoke and antique 

brass, £79, Made. 
made.com

Agate round side table 
on nickel legs, £295, 

Alexander & Pearl.
alexanderandpearl.co.uk

Souffle pleated velvet pouf, 
£145, Audenza. audenza.com

Aspect collection kitchenware, from 
£12 for a tea towel to £32 for a 

large tray, ruth Holly. ruthholly.co.uk

Sunburst mirror with 
green agate, £120, 
Audenza. audenza.com

Crystal pendants 
by Jeff Zimmerman, 
price on application, 
The Invisible Collection. 
theinvisiblecollection.com

skagerak Fullmoon 
wall mirror, £225, 
Nest. nest.co.uk

Agate stone bookends, £24.95, 
Hurn & Hurn. hurnandhurn.com

Lito plates, £195 for a set of 
four, L’Objet. l-objet.com
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tReNd aLeRt

New 
dimensions
Escape to another world by taking inspiration from  

a more mystical moodboard. From agate rock  
and precious gemstones to orb-like shapes and 

velvets as dark as the starry night sky,  
we have found plenty of products out  

there to help you add a hint of the 
supernatural to your rooms. 


